The Seattle Design Festival kicks off with a Block Party at Lake Union Park!

Installations

How Can Design Drive Inclusivity in Our Homes and Neighborhoods? (A1) Northwest Universal Design Council, Jensen Hughes, and Age Friendly Seattle

Sand Box City (A2) Environmental Works Community Design Center

Curiosity: A Vision of Seattle’s Future (A4) Baettista Architects

Giant Kerplunk (A5) Freemont Architecture

CLT Idea Box (A6) Mindful Consuming & DCI Engineers

Give & Take (C1) DLR Group & PCL Construction

Cubicul-Tubular (C2) Integrity

Unfold (C3) Perrin'swill, Oly Construction

Kaleidoscope (C4) Graham Baba Architects & BirnbaumSiederman Architects

Breaking the Pattern (C5) Noma NW

Icebreaker (C6) Seattle Design Nerds

Cabinet of Curiosibees (C7) Site Workshop

Piano Play (C8) Cornish College of the Arts

Out of This Universe (C9) Bellweather Housing

Rabbit Hole (C10) Rupert Inc.

Lake Union: Below the Surface (D1) Weber Thompson & Stewardship Partners

Picnic Seminar (D2) Picnic Seminar, Coco Allied, Faith Shields, Jelle Van Bouwhorst

D.I.T. (D3) After Hours Design Collaborative

Unearthed (D4) Madalyn Askar, Jacob Peal, Aubrey Moore

Collected Voices (D5) Mahlum

What Is in My Lungs? (D6) Iraqi Arab Health Board

Collaborative Pillars (D7) Ikarts Collective

Amazecity (D8) Callbonrxtl

Play, Resist, Make: Stories That Connect. (D9) Kadambari Nathur

Atlanta-ized (E1) Lumia

Storyboards (E2) Wai Na War, Yirim Seck, and Architects Without Borders – Seattle

Inside-O-Scope (E3) Hok, Hoffman, Arup, Valley Electric

Abundance (E4) Madeline Jo

Time (E5) Miller Hull Partnership

Face to Face (E6) Paige Madden

Wonderhood: Designing Your Dream Neighborhood (E7) Framework Cultural Placemaking

On a Roll (E8) BRB Architecture + Hargis Engineers

Periscope (WysWasYo) (E9) Baylis Architects

An OasIs of Curiosity (E10) Rolluda Architects, Bnbuilders, ABC Imaging

Giggle Prism (E11) Lmn, Cpl, & Berger Partnership

Underwater (E12) Olson Kundig & Doebuilt

Are We Even Looking? (F0) Studio WAAH

Live Music at SDF Pavilion

Saturday, August 19

Music Stage

2:30-3:15 Party Store
3:30-4:15 Alexandria Boe
4:30-6:15 L.A. Floyd

Sunday, August 20

12 Rabbit
13 Rabbit

Music Stage

2:30-3:15 Deshawn Rivers
3:30-4:15 Worms in Dirt
4:30-6:15 Plain

Digital Explorars

Seattle Urban Association

Screen Printing

Seattle Design Festival

Future City

NAC Architecture

Sketch Seattle

Jojo & Gee

Out of Hand: An Imprecise MIDI Controller

Oliver Norred

Heart Petting Zoo

Paul Kuniholm

What We Need to Thrive in a Future Seattle Downtown

City of Seattle Office of Planning and Community Development

Design Jam

Seattle Made, the Industrial Design Program at the University of Washington, and Urban Manufacturing

Designing More Wonderhood:

An Introduction to Circular Design: Designing More Sustainably for Everybody Objects Behnosh Na-Art and Dana Reinert

The Garden of Ideas

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20

See Acoustics – Ruben’s Tube

Tenor Engineering Group

Seattle Evoked & Envisioned (Mapping Curiosity Through Time and Space)

NBBJ

Future City

NAC Architecture

TOKIAE, and Lady Justice Parade Puppets

Michael Clyburn and Galiin Drew

Future City

NAC Architecture

Sunday, August 20

Future City

NAC Architecture

Future City

NAC Architecture

Sunday, August 20
Thank you to all of our Program Partners and generous supporters!

Funders:

Sponsors:

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Thank you for participating in the Festival! Scan here if you'd like to support SDF.

Thank you for staying safe by following local, state, and federal COVID-19 guidelines. We want to do what's best for the wellbeing of our team, our organizers, and our community at large.